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A Break from the Storms

Christine Bordi - Some thoughts from Christine’s
daughter, Erika:
There is a myriad of things I could say about my
mom, but I will keep it brief and say a few.
What I do want to say about my mom is that she
loved everyone and saw the best in people. No matter
what past a person had, she always saw a future in
them. She touched many people's lives in so many
ways because of that. Even though she never had a
lot to give, she still would try and help others as
much as she possibly could. Even when she needed
help herself, she put others before herself at times
(which might not have always been the best thing).
She was like the mom of La Honda in a way - my
friends and others became her kids and she was
willing to open her home or would give a shoulder to
cry on to many people. She sacrificed many things
just to make my sister and I happy and healthy. She
was more a giver than a taker. (continued on page 2)

A break from the storms has allowed the County to
place boulders in La Honda Creek at Entrada Way to
mitigate bank erosion from the storm waters. This
photo taken on January 12, 2017 shows the
equipment (across from the County Maintenance
Yard) moving boulders into the creek. The storms
have knocked down trees, created mudslides and
flooding, and have caused electrical blackouts in La
Honda and the surrounding area. More rain is
predicted for another few days starting in the middle
of next week (1/18), but until then the break will
allow the ground to drain off some excess water. As
of January 12, 2017, Highway 84 west of Woodside
will be closed in both directions for a couple days
due to road repair between Grandview Drive and
Skywood Way.

Paulette L.
Koeberle
1921-2016 RIP
Notes from her
memorial:
“Paulette passed
away peacefully
from this life at age
95 on December 16,
2016 following a
gradual decline in
health. She was
surrounded and
supported by her loving family and caregivers during
the last weeks of her life. She was a 56-year resident
of La Honda, serving as a secretary, teacher, foreign
language translator, and real estate agent. However,
her greatest accomplishments were her fierce loyalty
to family and friends, her strong sense of justice, her
kindness and empathy toward struggling people, and
the joy she received from her grandsons and great
grandsons. (continued on page 2)

Christine Bordi – 1966-2016 RIP

Christine with daughters Julea and Erika
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Paulette Koeberle 1921-2016 (continued from pg. 1)
Paulette was born in Tarbes, France in 1921. She
moved to the US in 1953 with daughter Lynn, and
then husband Lowell Koeberle. Their second
daughter was born in Iowa in 1956. Paulette is
preceded in death by her daughter Lynn. She is
survived by her daughter Sylvie Paris and six loving
grandsons; Dustin Symanski, Gabriel Stephens,
Nathan Beckett and Elias Beckett and Caleb Beckett,
Jesse Paris, and two great grandsons, all of whom
brought her much joy and pleasure in her last years.”

disease. She taught many La Honda Elementary
students during her 30 years of teaching. She retired
about 20 plus years ago; I was asked by her cousin,
Mary Ellen Harrington meharrington03@
gmail.com, to pass along information to anyone who
might have known her. (Ms. Harrington is looking
forward to meeting friends, colleagues and former
students of Joanne Gainer)...
Joanne…grew up in Menlo Park attending St.
Joseph's elementary, then Sacred Heart and finished
her college education in teaching at San Jose State
University. She earned her teaching credential and
taught at La Honda Elementary School for over 20
years... Joanne was an avid gardener, cook, and
crafter enjoying all of these activities throughout her
life. She also loved to travel and continued exploring
new destinations. Joanne's joyful approach to life will
be dearly missed by family and friends.
…A Mass celebrating Joanne’s life will be held at
11:00 a.m. on Jan. 13, 2017 at Church of the Nativity,
210 Oak Grove Ave., Menlo Park, CA 94025. The
rosary will proceed the mass at 10:45 a.m. and a
reception will be held after mass in the O’Hare
Center directly behind the church.”

Christine Bordi – 1966-2016 (continued from pg.1)

Mountain Lions are Back (…or more
likely Never Gone)

Glen Christensen, Christine and Erika at the Store
Thoughts from Erika, continued:
Another thing about my mom (and this may seem
cliché), she was strong and stubborn as hell. Anyone
who knows her can tell you that! When someone
would say she couldn't accomplish a goal she had,
she would turn right around and prove them wrong.
She put all her effort and dedication into anything she
did.
She also never wanted others to see her suffer.
Even when her health was fading she would tell
everyone, “don’t worry about me, I'm fine". Even
though she clearly was not, she still never wanted
anyone to see her down in the dumps.
Although she was not perfect, she was and is a
beautiful, funny, and loving woman. She was a big
part of the town and my life because of the great
person she was and still is. Because of how my mom
was, she could never be forgotten. Her memory will
live on in all of our hearts forever.
"Death leaves a heartache no one can heal, love
leaves a memory that no one can steal" -Unknown.

There have been a series of very recent sightings of
mountain lions in the immediate La Honda area. A
Boston terrier dog was taken by a lion from the La
Honda park area; after that incident a cat was
attempted to be taken from a residence on Memory
Lane (only to be stopped by a window that the lion
didn’t realize was there); and a couple videos of a
lion were taken on Fernwood Drive. In addition,
there are a few lions several miles from Cuesta on
Alpine road (know there were more than one because
one lion had a collar and another did not but had a
cub…again recently caught on camera).
http://santacruzpumas.org/puma-tracker/ is an
interesting resource to show how lions move
throughout the Santa Cruz Mountains, but doesn’t
show the lions’ locations in real time or show
untagged lions, which outnumber tagged ones.
Be aware of mountain lions in the area for the safety
of your pets, children and self.

Joanne Gainer – 1937-2016 - RIP
(from the La Honda message board
#56014 and legacy.com)
“Joanne Gainer, former teacher of
La Honda Elementary School,
passed away December 26th from
complications of Alzheimer's
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Pescadero. We offer enrollment into and support for
the following programs, and others: -Medi-Cal;
Covered California; ACE & DHC (for low-income
undocumented individuals); CalFresh (food stamps)
New: "Puente La Honda Office Hours", are now
Mon, Wed, Fri 2-5 and Saturday 10-3. (They said
that they'll likely extend the hours back to 6pm again
once the days get longer.)
Also Did you know that the La Honda Puente office
offers:

Call 650-879-1691 for more information, or to make
an appointment. Or, drop on by and visit the Puente
office in La Honda, if you see the door open. We
are next to the Post Office!

Spanish Classes

Free WiFi !

Come and work on your
Spanish with local teacher
Georgina Snyders in La
Honda!

Black and white prints

The beginner class will be Mondays starting January
23rd from 6-7:30pm.
The Intermediate/Advanced class will be Tuesdays
starting January 24th from 6:30-7:30pm
Both classes will be at the La Honda Puente Office,
8865 La Honda Rd Suite 4
Donations gladly accepted! Any questions please
contact Lizeth Hernandez at
LHernandez@mypuente.com

Fax

Notary services (by appointment)"

Zumba in La Honda
Zumba in La Honda resumed on
January 10th. For more info email
Molly at mwolfes@mypuente.org

Sluggish Reverie
poem by Lynnette Vega

Community Health Workers in La Honda
You may notice more activity at the Puente La
Honda office these
days - if you see that it’s
open, pop in and say
hello to meet them!
They will be working
on supporting
community members with health issues as well as
disseminating useful health information. Any
questions can be referred to Molly at
mwolfes@mypuente.org

Yellow banana slug
You have basked in the morning coolness
Of my front porch
Your silvery slime
Your calling card
Remnants of wanderings
Over plants and rocks
And now
Time has played you a dirty trick
As the afternoon sun warms your path
And you
Must content yourself
With lying
In the ebbing shadows
Of a large
Cardboard box

Health Insurance, Covered California, CalFresh
and other benefits available at Puente!
Know someone that
needs health insurance
or food stamps, or need
it for yourself and/or
your family? Tired of driving over the hill to do
everything? Puente can help! Appointments are
available every weekday including evening
appointments on Tuesdays and Thursdays in
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to go up a little bit.” The district is waiting to receive
the site’s soil report, which may cause the final price
to increase by around $70,000. Once the final price
for the La Honda Elementary project is determined,
the district will determine how much bond money
remains to spend on improvements at other schools in
the district…The board approved the contract with
four yes votes. (Bowman abstained.)
The board is also seeking volunteers for its bond
oversight committee, which will monitor the district’s
bond fund spending going forward. The oversight
committee appears to have last met in 2010,
according to the district website. Those interested in
volunteering should contact the district office at (650)
879-0286.”

San Mateo County Toilet Rebate

State must fight to open Martins Beach
(excerpt from http:// www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/
editorials/article/State-must-fight-to-open-MartinsBeach-10690882)
“State regulators charged with protecting coastal
access need to take a stand against a billionaire bully
who is demanding $30 million to allow surfers to
reach Martins Beach, a crescent-shaped cove near
Half Moon Bay. Venture capitalist and Sun
Microsystems co-founder Vinod Khosla, who has
been blocking the only road to the beach since 2010,
has shown that he simply cannot be reasonable.
California’s
beaches are a
public asset. The
State Lands
Commission,
which is
scheduled to get a
staff update
Tuesday on this frustrating standoff, needs to move
forward with plans to claim this 3-foot-wide access
road…Khosla paid $32.5 million for an 89-acre
spread in 2008. The idea that he could command $30
million for the 6.39-acre road is absurd.
…Khosla seems to think his wealth and political
connections — he is a big Democratic donor — allow
him to play by his own rules.
The issue is about more than the fight for public
access to one beach that Californians have enjoyed
for 75 years until it was blocked by a billionaire.
Khosla is attacking the very essence of the California
Coastal Act: that our beaches are a public trust,
available for all to protect, use and enjoy.”
Express your view to the commissioners
Email them today:
cslc.commissionmeetings@slc.ca.gov

Just because it has been raining, it doesn’t mean you
shouldn’t save water and money. Go to website listed
above for additional information.

School Board approves La Honda
Elementary Contract
(excerpt from http://www.hmbreview.com/
news/school-board-approves-la-honda-elementarycontract/article_76d80bfa-c21e-11e6-ad848feaa040f9c6.html)
“At its December
meeting, the La
Honda-Pescadero
Unified School
District governing
board approved a
$1.53 million
contract with
Enviroplex, the sole company to bid on construction
of two buildings at La Honda Elementary…
“Our concerns were about the structural integrity of
the (school’s) lower building — roof, heaters,
floors,” said Wooliever. “It needed a lot, and it
needed it quickly.”…
“This amount covers the building only and the
interior of the building,” said Wooliever. “It’s going
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Preparing for Future Storms
Hopefully the worst of the storms have already passed through, but since the ground is fully saturated, even a smaller storm can cause
problems. Here is a list of preparations for future storms:
1) Now that a major storm has passed, check around and in your house for damage from wind, water and ground movement. Keep the
water away from your house with working gutters, downspouts and drains. Gutters in La Honda frequently get clogged from leaves and
tree needles. Note that trees can fall well after Help
a storm,
especially
the
La when the roots have been weakened by a prior drought. We are
surrounded by tall trees, so be aware of any that
may
be
weakened
Honda Voice or are leaning.
2) Get involved with South Coast CERT (Community
Interested Emergency
in writing Response Team) - these volunteers are a group of community
members who are ready to respond as an auxiliary
to
the
fireother
department in the event of a major disaster. (go to
or helping in
https://www.lahondafire.org/get-involved/nest-cert/
for
more
information). If you can’t join, know how to stay in contact with current
ways to keep this
emergency conditions through radio or cell phone.
Know
how
to turn off your gas, water and power in an emergency. Note that cell
paper going? This
phones and old fashion phones may work if there
is
a
power
outage,
but many phones now are VoIP or require house power to operate.
paper has been
Check on your neighbors in an emergency situation
case they need special assistance
createdinand
3) Have an emergency supply kit including: published
3-day minimum
entirelyfood
by and water, flashlight, portable radio, first aid kit, extra essential
medicine, camping stove, water purifier, charged
cell
phone,
alternate
heat source if power outage, and toiletries. Do not use something
volunteers of the
like a BBQ as an alternate heat source – the resulting
carbon
monoxide
could be deadly.
Community and
4) Because of frequent power outages, you may
want
to
have
a
gas-powered
generator to maintain electrical power at your house until
printed by the
the main power is restored. Ensure that you aregenerosity
fully disconnected
from
the
external
utility lines if your generator is connected to your
of
house wiring. Another option is to use a 12vdc-120vac
inverter
which
can
be
connected
from your car to power a moderate electrical load.
Puente.
The number of available watts is limited, but may
provide
enough
power
for
lighting
and
computer access. (Note: if you own a hybrid car
Contact Bob
like a Prius, the car can act like an emergency Dougherty
generator –atGoogle for details on what is needed)
5) If you live in more remote areas, you are probably
747.0102well
or aware of additional needs – like a four-wheel drive vehicle with a winch and
a chain saw to remove downed trees. Everyonevoice@lahonda.com
should be extra aware during and after a storm for downed trees/power lines and rocks in
the road. Be careful and be safe!

Help the La Honda Voice

The La Honda Voice
News Sources

Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep this
paper going? This paper has been created and published
entirely by volunteers of the Community and printed by the
generosity of Puente. Contact Bob Dougherty at 747.0102
or voice@lahonda.com

The La Honda Voice uses
a variety of sources,
including articles written
by local writers
exclusively for this
publication and short
excerpts from other
sources. Links are always
provided for these other
sources and the intention is
for the reader to read the
entire article from the
original source. It is
important that the La
Honda Voice readers
support these other
publications!
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm. Get a pizza
from noon until 7 pm. Want to order holiday meat? Order
by December 15th - Can call to order at 747-9722.

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
BRE# 01338252
gail@gailhafel.com
EFAX 650.240.3505
OFFICE 650.996.5354

Dante Razzini
Realtor
BRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593

Considerably fewer homes have sold in La Honda this year compared with the same period last year.
1/1/16 – 7/31/16 there were 6 closed sales and 1/1/15 – 7/31/15 there were 16 closed sales
There are 9 active listings, and an additional 2 listings that are pending sales in the greater La Honda area.
Even though we have a handful of available homes for sale, we still have a great need for new listings for those active buyers
who have not found their dream home yet. Buyers are preferring turn-key homes these days. If you are thinking about
selling, consult with your favorite local agent about how to prepare your home to be the most attractive listing on the market.
If you are a contractor or handy person, there are a couple of gems awaiting your expertise.

LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com

January 2017
SUNDAY
1
Second Harvest
Food, OLR
Church, 12-1pm

MONDAY
2
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

3
Bookmobile, 122pm @ Market

4
Cuesta BOD Meet - 8:00p
open session
Zumba@LHES
6-7pm with Siobhan
Puente open in La Honda, 2-5

5
Yoga with Mary, 67:30p, Clubhouse

10
Bookmobile,
11:45-1:15pm
@LHES; 1:452:30 @Market

11
Zumba@LHES
6-7pm with Siobhan
Puente open in La Honda, 25pm

12
Yoga with Mary, 67:30p, Clubhouse

17
Bookmobile, 122pm @ Market

18 Zumba@LHES
6-7pm with Siobhan
Cuesta BOD Meet - 8:00p
open session
Puente open in La Honda, 25pm

19
Yoga with Mary, 67:30p, Clubhouse

25
Zumba@LHES
6-7pm with Siobhan
Puente open in La Honda, 25pm

26
Yoga with Mary, 67:30p, Clubhouse

Puente open in La
Honda, 2-5pm
8
Second Harvest
Food, OLR
Church, 12-1pm

9
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p
Puente open in La
Honda, 2-5pm

15
Second Harvest
Food, OLR
Church, 12-1pm

16
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p
Puente open in La
Honda, 2-5pm

22
Second Harvest
Food, OLR
Church, 12-1pm

23
Yoga with Mary@
Clubhouse 4-5:30p
Intro to Spanish, 6pm,
LH Puente
Puente open in La
Honda, 2-5pm

29
Second Harvest
Food, OLR
Church, 12-1pm

30
Yoga with Mary@
Clubhouse 4-5:30p
Intro to Spanish, 6pm,
LH Puente
Puente open in La
Honda, 2-5pm

24
Bookmobile,
11:45-1:15pm
@LHES; 1:452:30 @Market
Intermediate
Spanish, 6:30pm,
LH Puente
31
Intermediate
Spanish, 6:30pm,
LH Puente

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6
Puente open
in La Honda,
2-5pm

7

13
Puente open
in La Honda,
2-5pm

14
Puente open in La
Honda, 10-3

20
Puente open
in La Honda,
2-5pm

21
Puente open in La
Honda, 10-3

27
Puente open
in La Honda,
2-5pm

28
Puente open in La
Honda, 10-3

Puente open in La
Honda, 10-3

Alices: Dan Newitt
@7-9pm

Alices: Age of
Reason @7-9pm

Alices; Rodeo
Klowns @7-9pm

AlicesSpecial
Guest: @7-9pm

Note: Events on this calendar are
subject to change. More current
information may be available from the
by calling the venue:
Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s - 747-0331

The La
Honda
Voice

